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SGA elections next week
Florida
International
d. Presiding Officer
University,s
twice-yearly Student
e. Speaker of the Senate
Government Association elections will
The most hotly contested race
be held next Monday, Tuesday, and , seems to be in the College of Arts and
Sciences. Fourteen candidates have filed
Wednesday.
Almost two-thirds of all SGA petitions enabling them to have their
Senate,. seats will be on the ballot. All names placed on the ballot. Only four
degree-seeking FIU students are eligible of the candidates can be seated. Four
to vote for candidates in their respective Associate seats will be filled in the
School of Hotel, Food and Travel, while
School or College. Special students
however, can vote only for referenda.
all other schools will have only three
open seats.
As of this writing, the only question
In order to vote in any race, a
posed to the voters is the following:
student must present a valid FIU
"What is the best title for the Student
identification. The cards for the fall ,
Government Association's
presiding
quarter are blue.
officer, presently called the Chairman?''
Students wishing to vote for a
a. Chairman
candidate not on the ballot can write in a
b. Chairperson
name. Ask pollworkers about write-in
c. President

procedures.
The International
asked candidates to come to the student
publications
office for interviews.
Excerpts from the interviews follow.
Last

week

* * *

MICHAEL V ALANCY

:F

Arts and Sciences
Why did you decide to run?

"I see major institutional problems
within the SGA and the administration. I
hope that I can help the students who are
being unjustly treated.''
Whatwill you try to do?

"I am not interested in spending
money. I'm more interested in the fact that
SOA u!1ocates $'6,<XXla yearjust for their

own salaries, straight out of my (and all
students') pockets. They are paid to do
nothing but finance expenditures of
stupidity."
"I want to put the power of major
allocations of money in direct control of
the student body through petitions and
elections. I don't believe in the present
'elite' club called the SGA. I propose that
all the students control the SGA."

JUAN CARLOS GONZALES
Arts and Sciences
Why did you decide to run?
"I will bring more representation

for the student, geared to bringing a
more internationalized feeling.''
See Election page 6

Bo Bo clowns around
for love of children
KEN SANES

Staff Writer
It is the last day of the Fall
Festival, between the cancelled sports
events and the cancelled solar energy
presentation. Bo Bo the clown is the only
act in town.
He sits on the floor of the North
Campus patio dressed in the traditional
black hat, red nose, suspenders, baggy
pants and flapper shoes. "You have to
come down to the child's level or the
child can't approach you,u he explains.
TODAY the kids are having no
trouble. A dozen miniature hands reach
out for animal-shaped
balloons.
"Sometimes they get an attack of the
gimme's," he adds. Then, as if to verify
his description, a boy walked up clutching
a menagerie of animal balloons. "Is this
one supposed to have such a small nose?''
he asks.
A girl walks up shyly. "I'm just
a normal person,'' he explains to her.
Bo Bo rubs her finger on his nose to show
her the red comes off. Clown debunking
clown. She smiles and comes up for a

Financial aid
available for
grad students
RUSTY SEVIGNY

Editor
Students planning to go to
graduate school are probably aware of
the difficulties in obtaining financial aid
to go to school. There are fellowships
and scholarships available but to seek
them out takes time and perseverance.
The
Danforth
Foundation
P~ogram offers fellowships to those
students interested in teaching at the
university level. Each fellowship is for
one year, and provides payment for

hug. "How 'bout if I make you a poodle
that's just been to the beauty parlor,
with porn-porns at the bottom of her
feet?" he asks. Bo Bo gives a long red
balloon a couple of twists and tucks and
sure enough its a fancy poodle with
porn-porns. She leaves with her new pet.
"It's just a silly balloon," Bo Bo.
explains to me, "but these kids lives are
so tense. There are so many demands on
them these days. Along comes Clown
ahd says 'I love ya - you're okay.' They
·· are starved for it."
'' AS A child, my own insecurities
gave me a strong need for acceptance, so
I became a show-off. I learned how to
use it to give love, even selfless love Agape."
Agape? "I get my activity
straight from the New Testament,''he
explains. "My real name is George
Terrel. I sell church bonds."
Suddenly I see the button I didn't
notice (or didn't want to notice) on his
shirt: "Smile, Jesus loves you." So, this
is the clerical garb of a minister to
children, who hands out love in the
,shape of animal balloons.

tuition and fees and a stipend based on
individual need.
In selecting Danforth Graduate
Fellows, special attentioI) is given to
evidence of academic accomplishment,
commitment to a career in teaching,
evidence of probable success in graduate
school, and evidence of a determination
to achieve a life of service.
The competition
is open to
college seniors and postbaccalaureate
persons.
ALL FIU students interested in
applying for the Danforth FellowsJii
must submit certain application forms to
the Division of Sponsored Research and
Training, located in PC 118.

ln addition, all applicants must
submit to the Danforth Foundation
scores from either the October 15, 1977
or the Dec. 10, 1977 GRE tests. GRE
scores from tests taken since Oct. 1972
are also accepted.

Bo Bo's skllls were demonstrated In the seemingly
magical instant production of mice, elephants, poodles,
giraffes, and kitty-cats.

Employees advised of
financial disclosure laws
effort will be made this Fall to stress the
Staff Writer
import.,.
An International report that a
HE ADDED that the Outside
Hotel School professor accepted outside
Employment Report form would be
employment without notifying the vice- revised and that there would be a 6 eneral
president's office has resulted in efforts ··.-mailing of it.
to make University employees aware ot'
Dr. Anthony Marshall, associate
the importance of financial disclosure.
dean of the School of Hotel, Food and
Dr. Robert C. Fisher, associate
Travel, responded to the situation in
~ce ..president for Academic AffairS, several ways last week: First, a
stressed the importance of seeking his memorandum concerning faculty ethics,
office's advice before accepting outside
issued Sept. 22, was reissued. A
employment. He commented that, in the faculty meeting was held October 5, to
past, administration notification of the discuss outside employment.
faculty as to financial disclosure laws
The faculty was directed to a
and pertinent articles of the Collective Florida State publication, "A Guide to
Bargaining
Agreement
had been
the Sunshine Amendment and Code of
'• handled
in a routine
manner
Ethics for Public Officers, Candidates
(memoranda) and not stressed. An and Employees."
BOB SHANBROM

